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However, the country’s inefficient maritime
transport has been an effective barrier to do-
mestic and international trade integration. The
high cost of transporting people and goods has
stymied countryside development and has
eroded the competitiveness of exports. As much
as 40 percent of predicted transport costs for
coastal countries like the Philippines may be
explained by the quality of onshore infrastruc-
ture accounts.1 Table 1 compares the relative
efficiency of Philippine ports handling foreign
trade with those of the leading Asian ports and
shows the country to be the least efficient. The
inefficiencies stem from (a) inadequate port and T
he Philippines is an archipelago of
approximately 7,107 islands. Mari-
time transport is the major means by
which the islands are connected and
the movement of commodities and people fa-
cilitated. The Philippines is primarily linked to
the international trade system via maritime
transport. Almost 98 percent of materials and
products imported and exported by the coun-
try are facilitated through maritime exchanges
(Innovation Norway 2004).
The archipelagic arrangement requires an effi-
cient maritime transport infrastructure for
growth and socioeconomic integration. The
integration of peripheral islands to the urban
economic nodes such as the cities of Metro Ma-
nila, Cebu, Davao and General Santos and the
diffusion of investments and economic activi-
ties fundamentally count on an efficient road
and maritime transport network.
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vessel capacities; (b) ineffective port manage-
ment and administration; and (c) constraints
arising from anti-competitive policies and regu-
lation.
This Policy Notes highlights the importance of
a competition policy and an efficient regula-
tory framework of the port sector to help re-
solve these inefficiencies, ensure adequate re-
turns to investors and safeguard consumer wel-
fare. It also identifies some outstanding issues
in the port sector that need to be addressed for
policy and institutional reform.
Importance of a competition policy
and efficient regulation
Policymakers have to understand the impor-
tance of a competition policy and efficient regu-
lation in the infrastructure and utilities sector.
Competition policy and market-enhancing
regulation can motivate private sector invest-
ments in better-equipped vessels and ports that
support value-added logistics services. They
also help ensure the protection of consumers
from the exercise of market power. Competi-
tion encourages entry of other firms thereby
opening the industry to better and lower-priced
service. Under a competitive environment, ri-
val firms try to outdo each other by offering
lower prices and better quality service in a bid
to capture a greater market share. Competition
also provides incentives to firms to reduce costs
and innovate for increased profits. It tends to
limit collusive behavior in the industry and
makes possible the transfer of rents to consum-
ers, thereupon serving the latter’s interest.
The government faces the challenge of estab-
lishing a competitive framework in the port
sector and other sectors and having a degree
of regulatory restraint on private providers that
would not unnecessarily stifle investments and
innovations. The policy challenge is to find the
right combination of regulation and openness
to potential competition that would motivate
private investors to provide lumpy investments
in long-lived assets. Said investors, after all,
want the assurance of having adequate returns
to their risk capital.
While competition is preferred to regulation, it
may be necessary to unbundle industries into
competitive and noncompetitive segments for
the purpose of effective regulation. The policy
may be to leave the competitive segment to
market forces and to delimit regulation to the
segment or segments where competition is not
feasible and monopoly elements are in play.
For instance, ownership of ports could be mo-
nopolistic but other port services such as cargo
handling could be competitively provided by
more than one operator. Where the scope for
competition is substantial and there is
contestability of markets, there may be little
The government faces the challenge of establishing a
competitive framework in the port sector and other
sectors and having a degree of regulatory restraint
on private providers that would not unnecessarily
stifle investments and innovations. The policy chal-
lenge is to find the right combination of regulation
and openness to potential competition...
Country Port Efficiency Median Clearance
   Index (1-7)      Time (Days)






Port efficiency index is from the Global Competitiveness Report, 7 being the best
score;
Median Clearance Time is the median number of days to clear customs;
Data for year 2000.
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3 need for regulation as, for example, in ship-
ping and cargo handling services.
Vertical integration of competitive and noncom-
petitive segments complicates the regulatory
framework. Undue regulatory intervention in
the potentially competitive segment gives rise
to inefficiencies and a lower level of welfare.
Thus, the government has to find the right com-
petition policy and regulatory design that would
maintain a balance between investor interest
and consumer welfare.
The Philippine port system
The Philippine port system, as shown in Figure
1, has four categories: (a) the Philippine Ports
Authority (PPA) port system consisting of pub-
lic and private ports; (b) ports under the juris-
diction of independent port authorities (IPAs);
(c) public ports devolved to the local govern-
ment units (LGUs), including fishing ports and
wharves; and (d) the recently established Road
Roll-On Roll-Off (RORO) terminal system
(RRTS).
The PPA port system is the most important and
extensive network of ports in the country.2 It
consists of 115 PPA-owned ports and over 500
private (commercial and noncommercial/indus-
trial) ports under its direct supervision. Private
ports are mostly for industrial use although there
are some that operate for commercial purposes.
There are around 30 private commercial ports,
e.g., Allen Port in Samar, San Lorenzo Port in
Guimaras, Tefasco Port in Davao and Bredco
in Bacolod. Private commercial ports rarely pro-
vide competition to PPA ports, with the pos-
sible exception of the Harbor Center Port Ter-
minal Incorporated (HCPTI), a private commer-
cial port established in 1996 that competes with
PPA-owned South Harbor and North Harbor
in Manila.
The PPA is financially autonomous from the
government. It earns revenues from (a) conces-
sion fees from the lease of South Harbor and
the Manila International Container Terminal
(MICT); (b) port charges such as wharfage,
berthing and pilotage, among others; and (c) a
share of cargo handling revenues from private
cargo-handling operators and from port charges
of privately-operated ports. A 1992 law man-
dates it to remit 50 percent of its net income as
dividends to the national government. Its ports
handle domestic and foreign cargo (container-
ized and bulk) and passengers. Some PPA-
owned ports also allow for RORO operations.
______________
2 PPA was established in 1974 and is a government
corporation mainly concerned with the planning and
development of seaports in the country. Most ports,
especially the large ones, are under the control of PPA.
Figure 1. The Philippine port system
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Recent policy and institutional reforms
Recent policy and institutional reforms in the
port sector augur well for economic growth and
socioeconomic integration.3 Using the ‘land-
lord’ model for port management and admin-
istration, the government has introduced some
form of competition in major ports such as the
Manila International Container Terminal, and
South and North Harbors in Manila through
concessions with the private sector.4 The gov-
ernment has also launched the RRTS through
Executive Order (EO) 170 issued in 2003 to
provide an efficient nautical highway for trans-
port and commerce. EO 170 calls for private
sector and local government collaboration in
the establishment of RORO links as part of the
national highway network. The RORO has dis-
tinct advantages over the usual load on-load
off practice (Box 1).
EO 170 likewise mandates the privatization
and/or devolution of existing public RORO
ports under the PPA or Cebu Ports Authority. It
also encourages existing private port operators
to convert their operations to RORO. To bank-
roll the development of RORO shipping, the
Development Bank of the Philippines has
opened a lending window called the Sustain-
able Logistics Development Program (SLDP).
Eligible projects for funding are: RORO vessel
acquisition, RORO port construction, invest-
ment in bulk-handling of agricultural commodi-
ties and cold chain facilities.
In addition, EO 170 provides a scope for the
participation of local governments and private
investors in developing the nautical highway
to meet both private (e.g., business and profits)
and public objectives (service to the public,
consumer welfare).
Some outstanding issues
Albeit the positive developments in the policy
and institutional aspects, there still remain a
number of outstanding issues in the port sector
that have to be looked into more closely.
Among these are:
Conflicting roles of PPA. The Philippine port
system basically gravitates around the PPA port
system. PPA has multiple roles as a developer,
operator, owner and regulator of ports. It regu-
lates private ports, awards contracts for cargo
handling services to the private sector in ports
owned by it and regulates entry of the private
sector through the issuance of permits to con-
struct and operate ports. The highly centralized
port ownership and administration leads to
conflict of functions and interest problems.
Box 1. Advantages of the RORO
 No cargo handling charges since the cargo is “rolling;”
 No wharfage dues (specified under EO No.170);
 Unbundled (and transparent) toll fee consisting of (a) termi-
nal fee charged on the self-powered vehicle and passengers
for the use of the terminal; (b) berthing fee levied on the
RoRo vessel by the terminal operator for mooring and
berthing; (c) freight or rolling cargo fee, based on the lane
meter or the actual space occupied by the vehicle, charged to
the rolling cargo by the carrier vessel operator; and (d) pas-
sage fee levied to the passengers by the RoRo vessel opera-
tor;
 Simplified documentary requirements, and
 Waiver of port authorities’ share in revenues, with PPA and
MARINA receiving a fixed annual administrative supervi-
sion fee.
______________
3 There are also reforms in the shipping sector, e.g.,
deregulation of shipping services, but this Policy Notes
only discusses the issues in the port sector because of
space limitation.
4 In this model, port infrastructure is owned by the port
authority (government) but is leased to private operat-
ing companies and/or industries. The private port op-
erators provide and maintain their own superstructure
including buildings, cranes, vans and forklifts. The port
authority acts largely as a regulator and landlord, while
port operations are carried out by the private sector.
This model is increasingly becoming popular in large
and medium-sized ports worldwide (UNESCAP 2001).PN 2005-01 Policy Notes
5 Limited competition. This
setup disadvantages non-PPA
ports and leads to limited com-
petition in the industry. PPA, as
port regulator and port owner,
issues permits to private com-
panies to construct and oper-
ate ports. This setup creates the
wrong incentive for PPA which
may not approve the private
sector’s application for con-
struction or expansion if this
threatens PPA’s port ownership
and revenues. In 1997, PPA is-
sued a regulation liberalizing
the construction and operation
of private industrial ports but
not its operation for commer-
cial purposes.
Benefit from own regulation. PPA’s Charter
(Presidential Decree 857) allows it to have a
share of at least 10 percent from cargo han-
dling revenues. PPA regulates and approves
tariffs and rate increases in port charges and
cargo handling rates for both public and pri-
vate ports, putting it in a potential conflict of
interest situation because higher cargo handling
rates given to private port operators result in a
higher share of the revenues to PPA which regu-
lates rate setting. This is a case of a regulator
benefiting from its own regulation.
Conclusion and recommendation
The inefficiencies in port operations and ad-
ministration are partly due to flaws in port
policy and the regulatory design. These flaws
have led to very limited competition and pri-
vate sector participation.
Because of flaws in policy and regulatory de-
sign, a restructuring is indispensable. There is
a reason to review PPA’s charter and amend it
to separate PPA’s regulatory responsibilities
from ownership, development and operation
functions. The amendment may call for the es-
tablishment of an independent port regulator
that would ensure efficiency in port operation
and the upholding of consumer welfare. The
review should consider the crucial role played
by both the government and the private sector
in the development and operation of ports. It
must take into account the need for a clear
delineation of the respective roles of govern-
ment and the private sector which can draw
from an appreciation of relative comparative
advantages, e.g., government taking an en-
abling role and private sector owning and op-
erating ports. The review, however, should also
consider the social goal of developing port in-
frastructure in less developed regions of the
country.  
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PIDS studies on CD
The studies conducted by the state development think tank, Philippine Institute for Development Stud-
ies (PIDS), for the past 25 years are now available on compact disks (CD).
Dr. Mario Lamberte, PIDS president, said the availability of the studies on CDs will further promote the
dissemination and utilization of the policy research outputs of the Institute. The PIDS, since its incep-
tion in 1977, has carried on its thrust of providing clear analyses of development issues and concerns
to help in the formulation of national policies, legislation, and macrolevel decisionmaking.
The five-volume set of CDs contains all the studies by PIDS conducted either individually or in collabo-
ration with other researchers, local and foreign, from 1979 to middle of 2002.
“Readers can leaf through more than 800 publication titles dating back to 1979. It is interesting to note that from a modest
number of three publications in 1979, PIDS studies have multiplied over the years and as of mid-2002, it has produced a
total of 884 publications in various formats,” Dr. Lamberte noted.
The studies are grouped according to the type of publication where a given study appeared and each CD contains a
combination of these types of publications. For example, books, research papers and Policy Notes are contained in disk
1 while the journal and the newsletter, among others, are found in disk 2, etc. For ease of viewing, the database is
equipped with a search facility whereby readers can search studies by title, author, research area, publication type, study
type and keyword. All files are in portable document format thereby retaining the publications’ original printed format.
The CDs are available for sale at Php382.00 per CD or at Php1,910.00 per set (containing five CDs or volumes). For
more information about the PIDS CD, please contact the PIDS Publications Division at tel. nos. 8924059/ 8942584 and
fax number 8939589 or send an e-mail to publications@pidsnet.pids.gov.ph.
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